
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Principal’s Message 

      As hard as it is to believe, December is here!  This will be a busy month for Vine Street 

School students and parents.  While we do have some special events planned, it is important 

to remember that routines are important for young children.  Therefore, you can expect that 

teachers will be implementing our regular curriculum.  You can look on the back of this 

newsletter to see the themes for this month.  Please continue to assist your child with regular 

homework assignments, daily reading practice and, as always, please be sure your child 

comes to school each day—attendance is such an important indicator of success! 

     The Vine Street School will participate with other Bangor schools and city departments 

in the annual Bangor Day.  This is a great time to celebrate living and working in the great 

city of Bangor.  Students and staff are encouraged to wear their Bangor gear or the colors 

of cardinal and white on Bangor Day, December 20th.  During the month of December, we 

will be collecting non-perishable food items.  Students may drop their contributions off in 

the lobby or in receptacles in their classrooms.  All food items will be donated to a local 

food pantry to help feed those in need this winter.  If anyone would like to make a financial 

donation, all funds are given to the Bangor Fuel Assistance Program. 

     There are several special events this month.  The Scholastic Book Fair is going on right 

now.  The Book Fair is open during the school day at selected times for students to buy 

books.  On Wednesday, December 4th, the book fair will be open from 5:30-7:00 to provide 

an extra opportunity for students and parents to shop for books.  Also on December 4th, the 

PTO will sponsor the annual cookie decorating night.  Every child will receive a cookie and 

a kit with frosting and sprinkles—this is a great way to dive into the holiday spirit! 

      This is the time of year when many people exchange gifts.  People often ask me for 

suggestions. Toys can be hard because they are expensive and sometimes do not stand the 

test of time.  I have become increasingly concerned about electronic gifts.  You may have 

noticed a flyer in the lobby with doctors’ recommendations for limiting screen time for 

young children.  There is more and more research about the need for all of us—adults 

included—to limit our screen time and increase our face-to-face time.  As an educator, I 

think most things are good in moderation, but I do know the value of spending quality time 

with children.  Children are naturally curious and want to talk about how they are 

experiencing the world around them.  Parents who engage with their children through 

regular conversations are building stronger language skills, richer vocabularies, and 

relationships.  If you are looking for some specific suggestions for gifts for children, I put 

some ideas on the next page.  Enjoy celebrating your traditions with family and friends this 

month.  You are making memories you will cherish forever. 

   
 
 
 

     Thank you to the Vine 

Street School PTO for 

providing teachers with a 

delicious dinner during 

conferences with parents last 

week.  The staff  appreciates 

your thoughtfulness! 

      The first (annual?) PTO 

pie sale was a huge success.  

Thank you to everyone who 

made or purchased a pie.  

They looked delicious and 

what a time saver during a 

busy holiday week. 

       Do not miss the PTO’s 

Cookie Decorating night on 

December 4th from 5:30-

7:00.  This is always great fun 

for the children.  As always, 

siblings are welcome to join 

us and everyone is 

encouraged to shop at the 

Book Fair which will be open 

throughout the Cookie event. 

      Please plan to join us for 

the next PTO meeting on 

Dec. 9th. 

Vine Street School  

Important Dates 

December 

 

  4      PTO Cookie 

                  Decorating 

      Book Fair 

      5:30-7:00 

 

   9             PTO, 6:00 

 

9-12      Craft Week 

 

20              Bangor Day 

                  STEM Afternoon 

                  Gr. 1-3            

 

  

 

December, 2019 

    December Theme:  #400 Languages-Sign Language 

 

                                         

Recommended Books: 

 

Handsigns by Kathleen Fain 419 

KoKo’s Story by Francine Patterson 599 

Sign Language for Kids Lora Heller 419 

Signing at School by Kathryn Clay 419  
 

Library Theme 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

At What We Are learning! 

Kindergarten:  Predicting Change:  Come On Rain! and The Snowy Day;  Understanding Addition and Subtraction; 
 
First Grade:  Making Choices:  The Winner’s Choice and Hunter’s Money Jar; Addition and Subtraction Equations and 

Representing and Interpreting Data. 
 
Second Grade:  Building Ideas:  Theodore Roosevelt:  The Adventurous President and Marching With Aunt Susan; Solving 

Problems with Addition and Subtraction; Science:  Erosion-The Effects of Wind and Water; Social Studies-map skills. 

 
Third Grade:  Connecting Character, Culture, and Community:  The Year of Ms. Agnes and The Athabascans and the Frog 

Princess;  Representing and Interpreting Data; Science-Objects in Motion; Social Studies-The Explorers. 

 

PREK:  Big Day: Our Community--Dec. 2-6:  Going Green;  Awesome Animals  Dec. 9-13:  All Kinds of Animals,Dec. 16-

20:  Animal Homes. 

Mrs. Silk’s Gift Ideas 

Outdoor gear 

Board Games 

Puzzles 

Cooking Items 

Magazine Subscriptions 

Legos 

Books 

 

Outdoor Gear 

 Hats, mittens, gloves, etc. 

 Snow shoes—we like to hike.  I wonder if we can find used pairs. 

 Sleds-we love sledding near our house 

Board Games 

 Monopoly Jr.—this is not your grandmother’s Monopoly!  It only takes about 

15 minutes to play and it has tons of math skills (counting as you move the 

marker, counting out money, doubling rents, etc.) 

 Jenga—loads of fun for everyone! 

 Sorry—I love this game, but fair warning—I play to win! 

 Twister—full disclosure:  I would be in charge of the spinning wheel. 

 Candy Land/Chutes and Ladders—Traditional Favorites 

 Battleship—Again, I play to win 

 Clue—my grandkids are too young, but older children would love it! 

Puzzles—We set up a puzzle on a card table in the basement and leave it up to work on 

whenever we can.   

Cooking Items—My grandchildren love to cook.  I was thinking about buying a cake 

mix with cup measures and measuring spoons. 

Magazine Subscriptions-I am partial to National Geographic subscriptions and the 

Ranger Rick Zoobies, Zootles and Zoobook series, but there are many great magazines 

out there.  Kids love getting them in the mail! 

 

 

 
Books—There are too many books to possibly lists titles, but here are some of my favorites as well as websites to search for 

books to match your child’s interests.  Be careful with books for older children.  Even if your child may be an advanced 

reader the content may not be appropriate for students at our grade level.  If you have a question about a book, call us-odds 

are one or more of us have read the book in question! 

Stranger in the Woods by Carl R. Sams; Where the Sidewalk Ends by Shel Silverstein, The Circus Ship by Chris Van Dusen. 

Who Would Win books by Jerry Pallotta 

 
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/books-and-reading/book-lists-and-recommendations.html 

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/50-books-all-kids-should-read-before-theyre-12  (Again, choose books appropriate for your child’s age) 

https://www.scholastic.com/parents/books-and-reading/book-lists-and-recommendations.html
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/50-books-all-kids-should-read-before-theyre-12

